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READER’S

MATL.DOX‘&

Aloha ON-- [That leans ’Greetings, Old Nan’! -- ed]
And on top of everything else, ly Z90 won’t boot off the
H37!
[First] the 3: drive got bad, then the A: drive went
bad. Bought a new (well, slighty used) 96tpi drive A it
won't boot (as A:) either. So I changed the H37 board after
cleaning the [drive] heads. Still no workie. The H47 boots
(one of those is out too!), so I’a down to a 5.25" 48tpi soft
sector and one 8’ drive.
Have a line on an H67 hard drive and aa heading to Honolu
lu Nonday (3 Narch) on the USS Oaaha (SSN-693) to pick it up
and bring back to Hilo with ae.
Floppies just can’t cut our high huaidity and heat...aold
grows on the heads and floppy discs! [Hey, that light have
been old Oscar Yohai's problei at his Cape Cod and Florida
locations! -- ed] Naybe the hard drive will keep ie on the
Z90....
Will return by Aloha Airlines and will keep you posted....
(PS: Ny call in phonetics is W6 Old Busty Subiarine, and the
other (NNNOORS [NNN-ZEBO-ORS)) is iy Navy NABS call sign.)

CORKY KIRK W60RS/NNNOOBS, 270 Kapualani St, Hilo, HI 96720
[Hey, Corky! Glad to hear froi you, despite your drive prob
lems. Froi your note I gather that both of your soft-sector
interface boards are working ok, it's just the drives which
are so flakey. Wonder if any of those wunder laundry-type
aildew-ridding agents light work if SPARINGLY applied via a
drive-cleaning disc in one of your sick drives? It's worth a
try, I’d say. And you light even try putting sole on a lintfree non-woven cloth to gingerly wipe onto an old boot disc
to see if. that will help. - Heck, anything that'looks as if
it’ll work is worth a try at least once. Of course, not inch
will bring back a disc’s bol-ixed-aagnetic doiains if it has
been subjected to heat inch above ISG-deg/F?5* And I suspect
that in sole cases the stickui which .is supposed to hold
aagnetic stuff on the disc’s surface lay have- lost- interest
in our world because it Dot too hot to continue hanging on.
If you find:tiie to try but any "lold-icide
*,
drop.us a line
4 tell US' if it works or not. Once in a great while I’ve
been able to use CRASH (40 or DO) ’ to recover data froi a
partially-scraibled' floppy.
*
-If you need CBASB, I'can send a
bootable copy to you on 1
*4.25' disc in HDOS foriat.
Don't
fret, HDOS’s no big deal; CRASH runs under HDOS but works
across systeis on IP-'N discs-wi-thouc a luriur.
*
*
Aboutthose
'.ard-?e'’''r -Heath discs you aentiondd last year (lff/7)-y sure,
send ’ei along. We can add thea to tl# stuff W:! donated to
our cause. But, do Write-Deal Soon Dow!■>--ed] ‘
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- OTHER STUFF •
•
,
by
Your Editor
’
r •*
Back around the first of this year I said that I was going
••

•

MISC

*
NOTES'
1

to do a Nuaber of Wonderous Things in the coaing lonths.
I
was so optiiistic that I even wrote a List of Things To Do.
But I’l still aired in the otherwhen of that Alternate Uni
verse’s Alternate Tiae Streai--way up it--without a paddle or
anything.

I did accoiplish a few things and crossed thei off the
original list,. but it’s still dauntingly long. To really
frost the cake, ay aissus accidentally took a header down our
cellar 'stairs and pulverised the ball of her left shoulder
joint, also fragiented her huierus bone.- She’s left-handed,
and the accident has slowed her down greatly. She's now on
the tend with a new ball j'bint end of sole rare aetal in
stalled, and the
* worst fragients of.her elbow joint extrac
ted. She’ll probably be back iato lost every facit of daily
life around the year-end holiday season. Please note: She
is lost grateful for all. oifr' reader’s kind wishes for a
speedy recovery!
»

*

.

- 4

■

Luckily, our huiber two daughter who is temporarily
residing with us was on hand when the aissus when eh-overteakettle and called 911 and an aibulance. Talk about good
fortune! She also'is now sharing aany1 housework chores with
■e. And our son iVsoaetiaes available for heavy work, while
nuibfer one daughter ' drbps by to help whenever her job
schedule penits.

Things could be a Whole Lot Horse!

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
t Everyone knows what YUPPIES are, but did you know that
we now have YAPPIBS7! These are YUPPIES who,are constantly
YAPPING into their’Bellair telephones!

i Our government types certainly Are out of touch with re
ality!
I
’■ There recently was an enterprising fellow back East who
had contracted with a certain-ever-sO-secret Naval research
group-in Florida. His job was ’to girco a locality up along
the New England coast and '’collect large quantities of
inature herring guils(,-then bring thea down to the Florida
research station where they were then fed to an experiaental
group of dolphins. The researchers had found that a diet of
gull squabs virtually assured that their dolphins would live
forever.
. *.>
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. -On'-his latest trips the’Aatrack train the entrerprising
fellow was on was stopped soaewhere Tn the Carolinas by the
FBI and police. His cargo of squab was consficated and he
was arrested and charged with 'illegally, engaging,, in inter
state transportation of young gulls for iuortal^porpoises’.
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SOURCES, SERVICES 4 VENDORS DIRECTORY

-> Latest update, 25 May, 1993 <BRADLEY, Lee; sells public-donain CP/M packages, other soft
ware. LEE BRADLEY, 24 East Cedar Street, Newington, CT
06111; phone 203-666-3139 voice, 203-665-1100 data.
CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7171 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111; ph:
619-560-1272, 9a-5p Pacific Tine Zone—ask for Hernan....

NEW ORLEANS DATA GENERAL SERVICES, 7230 Chadbourne Drive,
New Orleans, LA 70126; phone 504-241-9388. "Dave" gives
H8.H/Z89 colour sound 4 ausic board tech advice only.
QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheooygan
HI 53081; 414-452-4172; Henry Fale (Folley), nfgr, sales
ana H/Z coaputer parts, support, publishes “H-SCOOP"
newsletter, 24-hr 8BS; “HANK IS A REALLY GOOD GUY'"

COMPUTER JOURNAL, The. -- "Forenost aagazine in today’s CP/M
coanunity". Subscriptions start at $24/yr (6 issues). A
free saaple issue available. Computer Journal, P0
Box 535, Lincoln, CA' 95648-0535; phone 800-424-8825

SAGE MICROSYSTEMS EAST - “Sells 4 supports the best in 8-bit
software". For aore inforaation, contact Sage Microsysteas East, 1435 Centre St, Newton Centre, MA 02159■2469; phone 617-965-3552 9aa - ll:30p» voice, MODEM,
617-965-7529 (pw=DDT)

DAVIDGE CORPORATION;' aanufactures and sells AMPRO Z80 Little
Board, one of the last CP/M coaputers still being aade.
Prices, inforaation, contact Davidge Corporation,’ 94
Coaaerce Drive, P0 Box 2664, Buellton CA 93427; phone
805-688-9598.

SIGMASOFT 4 SYSTEMS, 2433 Winterstone Drive, Dallas TX 750237818; 214-596-0116 (Central Tiae Zone)—Clay Montgonery—
hardware/peripherals afgr, software publisher, hard
ware, tech support, RAM drives, Hi-Res grafix add-ons
for H/Z89s. Catalog 4 help; A ’FANTASTIC
*
GOOD GUY!

D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS Co., 700 S Arastrong, Denison, TX
75020; phone 903-465-7805 (Central Tiae). 8ruce Denton,
pres. Service 4 advice available, also H8 and H/Z89
hardware at clearance prices; call for details.
"Bruce is A » Certified « Y0U-8ETCHA GOOD GUY!"

SKYCASTLE COMPUTER PRODUCTS, Box 1412, San Carlos, CA 94070;
415’-254-3931 after 6pa Pacific Coast tiae—ask for Mike.
Calligraphy-II, a FANTASTIC dot-natrix grafix printer
software utility. Couldn’t publish the SE8HC JOURNAL
without it!
" MIKE’S A REALLY-SUPER GOOD GUY!"

DISK MOVERS; 8534 McCoraick Blvd, Skokie, IL 60076; phone
708-679-3.727 (Central Tiae)—ask for Minaa. Fair-priced
bulk soft-sector discs for H/Z aachines. "VERY NICE,
VERY HELPFUL PEOPLE"!

STAUNCH 8/89er, The - Magazine for users of H/Z H-8 and H-89
coaputers. Subscription, $15/year, 6 issues any US Zip 4
Canada,. Sells H/Z CP/M and HDOS software in hardsec
tor and softsector foraats—Contact: Kirk L Thoapson
PO Box 548,- West Branch, IA 52358; phone 319-643' 7136 (evenings, weekends). -"HE’S A SUPER-SWELL GUY!"

ELLIAM ASSOCIATES — CP/N public doaain software 4 coatercial
software for aost CP/M aachine's. Hundred-plus page cat
alogue for $10.50.. Elliaa Associates, P0 Box 2664,
Atascadero, CA 93423; phone 805-466-8440."'

HOYLE 4 HOYLE SOFTWARE, 111 Sparrow Drive, Isle of Palis, SC
29451. No longer in business—SE8HC JOURNAL now carries
HDOS, CP/M 4 MS-DOS versions of QUERY12 4 3. See our
catalogue page for prices....
LINDLEY SYSTEMS, 8139 E Mawson, Mesa, AZ 85207 - phone:
602-380-9175. Scads of neat 8-bit software. Ask Bob or
Bill Lindley for a catalogue. "REALLY FINE FELLOWS'."
MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue Nest, Seattle,
NA. 98199; phone 206-285-7266 (Pacific Tine).
Special
aeaory upgrades and op:systens for H/Z89s 4 ’90s.
Leave aessages on answering aachine....

MICRO COMPUTER REPAIR' SERVICE, 2308 Industrial Highway, Ste C
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104; ph 313-663-3646. FLOPPY DISC DRIVE
REPAIRS 4 SALES. Ask for Nike Morris, "A SUPER GUY"!

TMSI/LEE HART, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423; phone
616-396-5085 (evenings, weekends—usually). Misc. 8-bit
• hardware iteas, hardware/software support for ’89/90
* users. Now runs a “Microcoaputer Mail Order Library"
of books, aanuals, 4 periodicals pertaining to aicro- coaputers in general and H/Z systeis in particular.
"LEE’S A NICE GUY 4 TOP-NOTCH ENGINEER!"
Z-100 LIFELINE — Published 6 tines a year, newsletter dedi
cated to H/Z-100 series of dual ncro-processor conputers.
Subscription, $24/yr, any US Zip code. Also creates,
sells Z-100-software, handles unusual Z-100 hardware.
Paul F Hernan1, Inc, 9317 Anazon Drive, New Port Rich
ey, FL 34655; phone 800-346-2152 "A REALLY GOOD GUY"

NOTE: The above Z-100 listing is included as a special ser
vice for our subscribers who have BOTH H/Z8s/89s/90s AND
H/ZlOOs. The Z-100 LIFELINE is a Very Good newsletter!
-"«[[8-BITS 4-EVER!]]»:=-
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HOWS ABOUT A COMBINED H/Z-8 BIT AND Z-100 CONFERENCE?!

READER’S

MATEBOX

COLOSSAL COMPUTER SALE!

Just got a letter froa Lee Hart (TMSI) suggesting that all
The Hashtenau County Jewish Coaaumty Center is holding
us Z-100 LifeLine and SEBHC JOURNAL subscribers join forces
their second Colossal Coaputer Sale of 1993, on Sunday, 27
at this year’s FOURTH ANNUAL Z-100 GET-TOGETHER. He has also
June, froa 9:30aa to 4:00pa. As usual, it’s taking place in
written to Kirk Thompson of The STAUNCH 8/89er and Henry Fale
the Washtenau Coaaumty College’s Job Skills 4 Caapus Events
of H-SCOOP in connexion with this proposed joint 8/16-bit
Building, East Huron River Drive, Ann Arbor, MI.
venture.
Hundreds of neu and used pieces of coaputer equipaent and
The 4th Anual Z-100 Get-Together will be held this year,
softuare iteas Mill be available froa scores of Michigan,
Saturday and Sunday, 11 4 12 September, in Oakbrook, Illinois
Ohio, and Illinois vendors. Donated used equipaent will also
(a suburb of Chicago), at the Hyatt Regency Oakbrook Hotel,
be on sale at bargain prices.
1909 Spring Road, phone 708-573-1234. The conference hotel
The Colossal Coaputer Sale is held three tiaes yearly as a
rooa rate Mill be $69 a night, single or double occupancy.
benefit for the Nashtenaa JCC, and is regularly attended by
(Slightly higher if three or aore to a rooa; check price with
over a thousand people. General Adaission is $3.00, Vendor’s
hotel upon registering.) Reservations phone nuaber: 800Tables are $30 each, and aiscellaneous refreshaents are also
233-1234. 8e sure to tell the reservations clerk you are
on sale. If you have any surplus coaputer equipaent or softwith the ‘Z-100 LifeLine User’s Group". (Don’t say you’re a
aare you no longer need, donate it to the WJCC and get a nice
SEBHCer, you’ll just confuse thea!)
tax deduction receipt for your generosity! More inforaation?
Hom To Get There: Froa O’Hare airport, take 1-294 South
Call "Merle" at 313-971-0990. [Say that Lenny sent you!]
to Interstate 88 exit (East/West Tollway) West toMard Aurora,
II.
You’ll pay one toll (MANUL LANE ONLY!)', then exit just
past toll booth at Ceraak Road. Take off-raap into the first
Dear Lenny,
intersection, proceed straight across intersection and 22nd
Hey aan! 'You misspelled ay first naae; it’s Stanford, NOT
Street onto Spring Road. Go the equal of 3-4 blocks and
Sanford! And I’a NOT an ex-subscriber, still have aany aore
Natch for the Hotel iaaediately on right-hand side of street,
opposite Oakbrook shopping center. Twenty ainute drive froa
JOURNALS a’coain’—check ay aailing label!
O’Hare Airport.
After I advertised ay pile of CP/M and H/Z stuff the re
Or, aake reservation for airport liaosine pickup in
sponse Mas terrific...didn’t realise that there Mere so aany
advance (Aaerican Liaosine Service), phone 708-820-8888.
die-hard H/Zers like ayself around. Got letters froa CT to
They’ll give further instructions. Rides are $13 to hotel,
HI, to Mhich I sent lists in reply. But ay first response to
$12 for return to airport. (Taxicab rate is aore than double
the JOURNAL ad aas froa Gus [Bakalis] Mho aanted the Mhole
the liao rate!)
batch of stuff, sight unseen. So by the tine everyone Mho
Plan on arriving and checking in Friday betMeen noon and
responded to. ay letter/list, Gus had bought the entire ball
3pa as there Mill be an inforaal !(Dutch-style) supper at a
of uax/ What Mas I to do? It uas first coae, first served,
nearby resturant. The conference' itself Mill cost about
so I’a apologising to Rick and Corky and Toa, and all you
others Mho Manted soae part of the list...It aas taking over
$10/each and the Saturday night dinner about $30/plate,
ay halted coaputer-rooa space and had to go. And if Gus ex
payable in advance—call Paul Heraan, 800-346-2152 betaeen
9aa - 4pa, EDT for aore conference details and hoa t*
pects to aake a buck or tao on soae of it, so be it, that’s
register.
;' ’
his business.'
I’a anting .this on ay last plain-vanilla H/Z89A, Mhich I
As at previous Z-100 conferences, there’ll be an auction •'
of Z100 4 other stuff which attendees aay display on tables
shall probably alaays be using for writing, and lots of other
around the conference rooa. (Here’s a GOOD chance for you to
uork it can do easier than ae firing up the MessyDos aachine.
I do have soae spare parts for it, and a CDR 89 Rae board
sell off soae of your surplus stuff!) As far as I knou,
Mhich I plan to install *Mhen I get tiae
*
—funny, funny—.
there Mill be no charge for display space. Expect to have a
Most of the prograas Gus bought caae with a spare ’89 froa
Really Good Tiae!
a friend aho had to change over to an iba peesee because he
In ay huable opinion, joining the Z-100 croud’s convention
uorked for thea (poor guy, Bonder if he still has a job?)....
is probably the best uay ue can keep the old HUG espnt-deAnd if Pete Shkabara reads this: Hey, Pete, drop ae a
corps alive, well, and potent. After all, the ’100s caae on
lliid—I don’t have your nee address!
the Heathkit scene just as our 8-bit aachines Mere exiting
(actually, they overlapped soaeuhat), so ue 8-bitters are—
STANFORD R EVANS (Bob to everyone), 44115 Pale Avenue, Heaet,
essentially—"kissin’ cousins" uith the ’100 users.
,t; •
CA 92544. (PS—My haa call sign is K6MAC.)
Note: Bill Flanagin, 4839 Stonewall Ave., Douners Grove, Il
[Oops! Really aasn’t trying to "sanfordise" you. Gus bought
60515, phone 708-960-4884, is another source for inforaation
all your stuff as he’s an Inveterate Coaputer Collector! I’m
on hou to get to the convention hotel, especially if you(re
helping hia sort the stuff; aay finish Real Soon Non! — ed]
driving in froa out-of-state.
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"Text Art" On Your LPT: Without Graphics...
Available From CompuServe’s "Quick Pictures" Forum (GO QPICS)
Here’s A Challenge to Our Subscribers:
Send us YOUR Q-PIC!
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Dear Lenny,

It's oeen a while since ay last letter to you.
Be sure
that while I aay not have time to ante aore often, I still
*
thin
of you and the devoteo community of Heath users.
There seeas to be a never-ending question of "why is ay
coaputer [called] 'obsolete' when it still does all I want
froa it"? The answer should be fairly straightforward: If
the coaputer still satisfies your requireaents, there is no
need to cnange. CP/M and HDOS software is very difficult to
find outside of user’s groups, but, at least in aany instan
ces it is generally free to be shared.
[But] users should
continue their efforts to obtain releases froa the authors.

Although I still have ay original H89, it doesn’t get used
any acre. My motivation for aoving to a peesee platfora was
to get WYSIWYG in word processing and to have graphics capa
bilities. Other than that, I can’t say that I’ve gained auch
by switching. Of course, ay profession reqires that I be faailiar with the newer software, so using the peesee platfora
also serves ay vocational needs.
It is a bit disheartening to see that even with 16 Megabytes of aeaory and 668 Hegabytees of disc storage, ay 33MHZ
486 systea is still not fast enough, nor has enough storage
capacity. Can you iaagine what you could do with 668 Mb disc
capacity on an H89?!

The trouble is that peesee software is grossly inefficient
[in using] disc space. [Software authors have] no aore need
to be bound by 64k RAM, so they use whatever they want. You
want to run the latest software? Buy the latest hardware!

As is becoaing a tradition, ay faaily is once again pack
ing to aove.
Everything is in boxes; we are down to only
three sets of eating utensils, and only a week's worth of
clothing.
My wife tries to be very organised and prepared.
The house escrow is scheduled to close on May 18th and we
need to be out by June 18th. She wants to be sure that
nothing goes wrong.

The only problea with this whole affair is that we have no
idea of to where we shall be going! Several possibilities
hang in the offerings, but there have not yet been any
concrete offers.
You aay be next hearing froa ae froa New
Mexico, or Oregon, or even Arizona. There even is a possi
bility of us returning to California...stay tuned on that
one.
.

SUKABARA!

you tne attached package of un-openeo, aiscellaneous H/Z
software I still had around. If you can sell it, it would be
nice if you could send a part of tne proceeds ay way. If
there’s no market, try to find it a deserving noae.
Once
that software was highly desired...tiaes do keep a’changing
*

PETER SHKA8ARA, 31642 121st Ave SE, Auburn, NA 98002; phone
206-939-9705 [until further notice!]

[Yo, Pete, whereever you are! I’ve listed your software on
this page and in our catalogue section where it aay attract
aore attention. We hope our readers will buy it all and
"aake you rich". Man, your job opportunities surely have you
and the faaily jumping! And I presuae that about three weeks
after you settle down in the new location, soae other entic
ing offer will coae along, and you'll go through all that fun
and hassle again...‘deja vu, all over"?! I too have been
through that ritual, too aany tiaes to detail here! I've
changed locations and jobs on an average of once every three
years between 1940 and 1982. Soae locations and jobs have
been quite educational (and entertaining), but aost entailed
lots of effort on ay part to aake thea work to everyone’s
advantage. Usually, about the tiae we'd get settled into
what appeared as a peraanent situation, ay eaployers would
either go out of business, or be "aquired" by another fira,
and anyone who knew anything about how the business ran would
be "let go".... Rewinds ae of that old French saying (a
rough translation): "The wore things change, the wore they
are the saae." All I can say, Pete, is KEEP UP THE GOOD
WORK! And in connexion with your observation concerning ever
increasing aeaory requireaents, it’s ay own opinion that when
big bleu caae in on the personal coaputer scene, their
prograaaers had becoae accustoaed to aainfraae coaputers and
their aulti-aega-aegabyte aeaories. Most of those guys were
too lazy to learn to think and work SMALL, so they just kept
bumbling along writing aeaory-hogging slopware. I’ll wager
that if you (an accoaplished 8-bit prograaaer) were to dupli
cate the jobs aeaory-hog prograaaes were intended to accoaplish, aost could easily be written to fit alaost any 8-bit
aachine. With rooa to spare, and faster too since prograaaes
wouldn’t have to wade through miles of excessively-redundant,
poorly-written code.
Granted, the super-whizzer aachines
have heaps wore Gaw-Lee! Gee-Whiz! graphics, plus sparkling
colours, but let’s face it, four bits still aake a nibble and
2 nibbles aake one (8-bit) byte on ALL digital coaputers,
even for the old tiae city-block-square size aainfraaes.
Those snobs who poo-poo our eight-bit aachines Really Are
Quite Ignorant! -- ed]

--::«(([[8-8ITS 4-EVER!]]))»::-As part of the cleanup for our [impending] wove, I’ve sent
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Pete’s Discs, This ’n That
Disc Nuaber

Prograa Naae 4 Systea

Price

900-10C1-37

Executive Appointment Secretary
CP/M-80/85
($29.95) $10.00
Copies on hand, 5 only
885-1221-37A, B HUG Natzaan RON Source Code
CP/M-80 (H19, H89 only)
($29.95) $11.00
Copies on hand, ONE only
900-1002-37
DISK SORT/MERGE - HDOS 2/3 ($29.95) $10.00
Copies on hand, 2 only
900-1003-37
CDR SASISOFT RAN89 Hard Disc soft
ware H89 w/H17, H37, CDR. CP/N 2.2 $10.00
Copies on hand, ONE only
900-1004
ZDUMP Screen Utility, 2100 4 ZDOS
($29.95) $10.00
Copies on hand, 2 only
900-1005
PERFECT WRITER word processor software
w/lessons 4 speller; three 3-inch discs,
4 instruction aanual. "For Standard
CP/M", works ok w/CP/N-80, ’85
(org price $???)
$15.00
Copies on hand, ONE only

NOTE: These are all original, unopened &/ unused iteas. S&H
froa our office is included in all the above prices.
4&444444&&44444&4$44$4444&44$4&$4$4&44&$4$444U4&&U&4&444$H
HON-2 SPEED UP THE U-S-NAIL...

[]

Follow the Thai Governaent's exaaple

[]

(As reported in the Bankok "Thai Rath" News)

Follow Kuala Luapur’s exaaple

[]

Thailand isn’t the only country with exeaplary solutions
for Aaenca's social probleas. Now that wilder weather has
returned to North Aaenca, fresh hordes of hoaeless with
their beggar’s cups and plangent solicitations (all inter
larded with rhetoric heard at past Deaocratic conventions—
including Fair Hillary’s sociological gibbering) are obstruc

ajor Aaencan metropolises.

Froa progressive Kuala Luapur coaes the solution to this
vexing problem:
The Kuantan Municipal Council has hireo
aborigines to train its’ staff in the use of blowpipes and
tranquiliser darts for stunning the city’s aultitudes of
stray dogs. This is a huaane expedient for eliminating stray
pests and one that is not without its’ sporting eleaent.
Kuala Luapur’s sedated dogs are ultiaately destroyed by the
locat Veterinary Services Departaent.
But Aaericans need not stoop to barbansas such as des
troying their pests. There are aany college faculty openings
where Aaenca’s hoaeless aight raise the intellectual tone of
caapus life, and at places such as the University of Pennsyl
vania perhaps even raise the level of hygiene aaongst the
pnaitive professoriate...
•I.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.!.

The following notice has been sent to all faculty aeabers
of Elizabethtown College in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania: *0n
Nay 2, 1993, at about 1:10 p.a. near the baseball field, two
feaale students were subjected to indecent assault when an
unkown aale grabbed their breasts and ran off." As of this
writing, the booty has yet to be recovered...

Oh!

Oh! Oh!

Oh! Oh!

Oh!

Oh!

Oh!

Oh! Oh!

Oh!

* Froa Lyon, France, coaes word that it’s going to be even
aore convenient for Frenchaen to becoae blind drunk. The
prestigious wine-aaker, N Daniel Michaud, is placing new
labels on his Seujolais. They will be in Braille....
Hey!

Thailand’s governaent efficiency experts have sped up
their traditional coaaumcations systeas by feeding aaphetaaines ("Speed
*]
to thirty elephants. Thai amaal protection
officers are distraught because aany of the elephants appear
to hive becoae ’speed
*
addicts.
But surely, the average
Aaencan postal worker wouldn’t object to this innovation...
soae even aight welcoae another petty vice in their collec
tion.

[]

ting the sidewalks c

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Hey!

Dr Majaz Nooms suggests to the annual Aaencan Acadeay of
Neurology aeeting that a aishap suffered a year ago by an unnaaed 46-year-old Nassachusetts aan aay allow a great advance
in teaching foreign languages to Aaencan students. Our col
lege students historically have acquired foreign language
skills only with utaost difficulty; but now Dr Noonis’s re
discovery of Foreign Accent Syndroae (FAS) provides hope for
these dolts. According to hia, the aforaentioned gentleaan
acquired his French accent after walking away froa a serious
autoaobile accident. He'd never studied French, and actually
had never traveled farther froa his Norcester, Nassachusetts
hoae than a brief fling in New Jersey. Dr Noonis has since
unearthed soae two dozen cases of FAS in the scientific
literature, and if he can find enough daring students with
autos he can start a serious expeuaent in teaching foreign
languages. No doubt, President Clinton’s Transportation De
partaent will provide the requisite generous governaent grant
of funds....
.. . 4+4+i+i >4+4+4+44+4+&+4+4+4...
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YES .

HE THOUGHT THIS ITEM WAS TOO GOOD TO FORGET!
Our "WHAT SHALL I DO WITH MY OLD COMPUTER?!' Departient
Froa Volume VII, Nuiber 1 (August, 1992)

Ever wondered what to do with a [still-working] coaputer
you no longer are using but hate to throw out because of all
the noney you’ve invested in it? Here’s the pertinent quote
fron what Janet Endnjonas recently said in her article: "The
Old Gray Monitor Ain’t What She Used To 8e" (see The COMPUTER
MONTHLY, Aug. 1992):
'East West Education Development Fondation (One Exter Plaza,
15th Floor, Boston, MA 02116, 617-542-1234) is taking old
coaputers donated by corporations, dealers, and individuals,
refurbishing thea and distributing thea as requested and
needed throughout the world. The Foundation has recently
received a $220,000 grant froa Washington’s national Endowaent for Deaocracy that directs thea to place donations of
coaputer equipment in organisations which proaote deaocracy
and refora in the East."

[Note: We haven’t had a chance to check out the Foundation’s
willingness to accept 'Old Grey Boxes", but soae H/Z-89 owner
in the Boston vicinity really ought to call Thea Real Soon
Now!
Be sure to let' us at the SEBHC JOURNAL know if any
thing they say is printable—if so we’d like to pass it along
to our readers. -- ed]

The saae edition of COMPUTER MONTHLY carried a rather long
letter froa Charles Eaerson which covers soae Heath/Zenith
history which aay be of interest to our readers.
[I had to
condense it soae to aake it fit our page foraat. — ed]
"I’ll bet you didn’t know that 1992 aarks the 13th annivers
ary of the year Zenith Data Systeas could have launced and
established the PC standard.
[Instead] they bungled it
royally and are still bungling things today. Back in 1979,
when personal coaputers were in their infancy, Zenith Radio
Corp, decided to get into the business the quick way. They
bought Heath Coapany froa a French congloaerate Schluaberger,
who was strapped for cash after buying a Fairchild division.
Heath Co. specialised in electronic kits and had a sophisti
cated all-in-one desk-top coaputer called the H-89, which was
better than anything Radio Shack and Apple had in those longago days. More laportant, at the tiae of the Zenith acqui
sition, Heath had a working prototype of a 16-bit coaputer
based on Intel’s 8086 aicroprocessor ready for production.

"But Zenith was intent on maximising its’ return on the $40million it had paid for Heath and went into full production
and national distribution with the H-89 now renaied the Z-89.
The 16-bit coaputer project, dubbed the Z-100, was shelved.
Instead, Zenith invested a lot of aoney desiginmg new

IHJT

IT ’ S

GOOD !

peripherals and enhancements for the Z-89, ano arranging for
business software, prograaaing languages, compilers and other
stuff [to be produced].

“In 1981, IBM caae out with its’ own 16-bit coaputer, cased
on the less complex 8088 microprocessor. This was IBM’s 2nd
attempt at a small business desktop coaputer. In 1988-89 it
had manufactured a take-off on the H-89, but didn’t know how
to market it. IBM’s quick success caused Zenith management
to dust off the Z-100 design it had acquired froa Heath, revaap it and put it into production.
"Unfortunately, it was a little too late and not coapatible
with IBM’s graphics. The Z-100 became known as a generic MSDOS coaputer, along with aany others froa the likes of Sanyo,
Morrow, Eagle, Columbia, etc., because it ran character-based
MS-DOS software. Graphics-based software had to be rewritten
to accomodate the Z-100 graphics chip, and that proved to be
a fight because the big aoney was in supporting IBM’s PC
standard.

“A couple years later, armed with a non-infringing 8I0S,
Zenith entered the IBM-coapatibles market. Along the way it
bought a portable coaputer prototype froa Morrow (who was
close to bankruptcy) and made a killing selling it to the
IRS. Eying big bucks in the government and military markets,
it went all-out to capture as aany contracts as it could,
out-bidding all major competitors. During these years (the
aid-80s) it neglected its’ dealer base. When the government
contracts ran out and other competitors began getting a
share, Zenith found itself with rapidly-diminishing sales.
‘It took a while to rebuild the confidence of the dealer
channel.
8y updating its’ coaputers and releasing a wide
array of laptops, the coapany managed to keep its’ head above
water. When Zenith Radio decided to concentrate all of its’
efforts on High Definition Televesion technology, it sold
Zenith Data Systeas (which included Heath Co. and a nation
wide chain of Heath/Zenith coaputer stores) to French coa
puter maker [sic] Bull for just under a billion dollars
[1,000-megabucks - ed]. Since, Bull has revamped Zenith's
product line several times. It lost its’ substantial market
share in laptops, dumped 1200 of its’ 1400 Gold Medallion
dealers, and is now manufacturing notebook coaputers for IBM
and trying to get back into the good graces of its’ corporate
customers. What goes around, comes around!"

[Note: Groupe Bull started out as a consortium of COAL MIN
ING companies in France, and later got into coaputers as part
of A Really Big International Diversification scheme. Saall
wonder that Zenith is now in such a deep, DARK hole! As the
old saying goes, ’we feel for you but can’t touch you"! - ed]
--::«[[ 8-8ITS 4-EVER! ]]»::--
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FIBRE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No

Description

P&H-included Price

V-I (Volume I, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-86 -- Jul-87
$22.50
--<<[ Only 7 v-Is left in stock--wnen gone, that’s it!]»—
y-II (Volute II, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 -- Jul-88
$22.50
V-III (Volute III, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 - Jul-89

$22.50

V-IV (Volute IV, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-89 - Jul-90

$22.50

V-V (Volute V, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-90 -- Jul-91

$22.50

V-VI (Volute VI, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-91 - Jul-92

$22.50

NOTE:

It will be elitinated frot all future editions.

Catalog No

CGDIOS 40trk
CGDIOH 40trk

Description

PiH-includea Price

ss, dd CP/M-80 Gates $ Utilities Disc 10
ss, sd HARD-SECTOR VERSION of above

$6.00
$7.00

HPCPIOS 40trk ss, ss HDOS 2.0 Progratter’s CARE Pkg 10
HPCPIOH 40trk ss, sd HARD-SECTOR VERSION of above
(Misc. .A8S 4 .8AS utilities, gates, etc.)

$3.00
$4.00

CTXTS
V-SS SUPER SPECIAL - All 6 Volutes ONLY $90.00!

This is the last time this list will be featured...

FREE SiH!
CTXTh

40trk ss, dd CP/M TeXT PROcessor utility
complete w/deto prograt and on-aisc
Operation Manua:
$19
40trx ss, naro-sectcr set of 2 discs, as aoove 53C.95

UNIQUE, Frot Your Own 8-BIT Newsletter

HTXTS
Tne Ultra-Lite SE8HC JOURNAL! (Sans ILLUSTRATIONS)
Cotpressed TEXT ONLY of All Six Volutes on Soft Sector 40traq
double-sided discs, INCLUDES * FREE * Text Squeeze/Unsqueeze
Utility (so you can read, even hardcopy files!)
Just $49.95, SiH included!......... Order IFJ-1

HTXTH

40trk ss, dd HDOS-2/3 TeXT PROcessor Utility,
complete w/deto prograt and on-disc
Operation Manual
$29.95
40trk ss, hard-sector set of 2 discs, as above $30.95

HOYLE $ HOYLE SOFTWARE SALE (By special pertission)
QUERY!2, Complete Database Systea for HDOS w/aanual

l»llll->RENENALS or NEW One or Two-Year SU8SCRIPTI0NS<-llltlt

Order
Order
Order
Order

IR-1
IA-1
IR-2
IA-2

.... One Year Subscription, USA i FOREIGN ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 1-yr Subscription ...
.... Two-Year Subscription New or Renewal ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 2-yr Subscription ...

$24
$35
$44
$55

"-> SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION <"

Any new subscription starts the tonth following receipt of
your filled-out subscription blank and cheque.
Please take
your cheque payable only to L E Geisler (our bank doesn’t ac
cept cheques tade payable to "SEBHC" or ”PES" any tore!)
All renewals continue FROM expiration tonth shown on your
last tailing label (see below):
If top line of label reads "{999} exp Aug-99” and we re
ceive your renewal cheque BEFORE that expiration tonth, you
get another full year (otherwise we’ll "short” your renewal).

Top line will then read:

"{999) exp Aug-2000”.

$65.00

QUERYI3, Complete Database Systea for CP/M-80/85 w/aanual
$65.00
888 SPECIAL OFFER 888

QUERY!2, Coaplete Database Systea for Z/MS-DOS vl thru 3.1 —
price includes SiH. w/man’l $75.00

»> IMPORTANT «<
Please specify if you want us to ship the 8-bit QUERY!
version you order on hard- or soft-sector discs. If hardsector, we suggest you order double-sided (if they’ll work in
your drives) to conserve our hard sector disc stock. Thank
you very tuch.

NOTICE: WE SHALL CONTINUE OFFERING ALL COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE
(such as Query! and TeXT PROcessor). ONLY OUR OWN SOFTWARE
WILL BE DISCONTINUED (IT ISN’T MOVING). ALL FORMER HUG
SOFTWARE WILL 8E LISTED IN AN ANNUAL SUPPLIMENT IN OUR NEXT
JOURNAL EDITION to provide aore editorial space for our
readers’ benifit. That leans you’ll get only ONE catalogue
every year henceforth. (Saves paper costs too...)

Order
Order
Order
Order

No.
Mo.
No.
No.

R-l- One Year Subscription, USA I FOREIGN
A-l- AIR KAIL FOREIGN ONLY lyr Subscription
R-2- Regular Two Year Subscription.............
A-2- AIR NAIL FOREIGN ONLY 2yr Subscription

$24.00
$35.00
$44.00
$55.00

Every new subscription starts nonth following receipt of your
subscription blank. Renewals continue froa expiration aonth.
See your Bailing label for expriation date and aeaber nuaber.
Me are aost grateful for your order, subscription, renewal.

ALWAYS WRITE YOUR MEMBER NUMBER & EXP DATE AFTER YOUR NAME On
Orders & Correspondence to Help Us Keep Our Records Accurate.

Name__________ ____ _

________________

Item

No.

Qty

Mailing Address

[

_________ . _ ___ City_

[________ I

State/Prov __________ —

I

1

Total

Price ea

$

$

_]

$_____ _

$______

[________ J

[__ _]

$_____ _

$______

Zip/PO Code _________ Country_______

[________ ]

I__ J

$_____ _

»______

Phone number(s)______ —

(________ 1

[__

$_____ „

$______

H9O[_]

L________J

(__ _]

$_____ _

$______

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver__ __ CP/M Ver____
Other (ZCPR, etc.)
Computer used mainly for ____________

[________ 1

i

I

$_____ _

»______

[________ 1

I__ _]

$_____ _

$______

H/Z Computer:

H8[_]

H89[_J

]

Total of this order:
$______
Please, NO C.O.D. orders!
=> Please Pay by CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER Made Out to : L E Geisler <=

Favourite Programming; Language(s)___

SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
» FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
* ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

To Whom It May Concern:
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Item
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